Release Notes Tobii Dynavox Eye Tracking Settings

Introduction
Tobii Dynavox Eye Tracking is a software solution for setting up and configuring Eye tracking on the I-Series I-13/I-16 devices and also for the PCEye 5. The release notes contain information for I-Series I-13/I-16 and for PCEye 5.

System Requirements
- Windows 10
- .NET Framework 4 Full
- Hardware
  - I-Series I-13/I-16
  - PCEye 5

Customer support: For more information or support, please visit www.TobiiDynavox.com.

Release Version 3.0.9
Release date: 2021–03–03
Release channels:
- Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier

Improvements
- Made the eye tracking pause indicator more visible
- Disabled showing eye tracking off screen menu when other Tobii Dynavox applications are running
- Fixed a bug where the application processes were not started automatically after the upgrade

Release Version 3.0.8
Release date: 2020–11–30
Release channels:
- Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier

Improvements
- Added a possibility to change opacity of the region interaction feedback
- Added a possibility to get notifications whenever missing eye tracking components are not installed
- Added a possibility to generate troubleshooting logs using eye gaze
- Fixed a bug where sometimes creating default calibration set eye tracker in the power saving mode
- Fixed a bug where sometimes eye gaze did not work when connecting eye tracker after startup of the application

Release Version 3.0.7
Release date: 2020–09–23
Release channels:

Support for Your Tobii Dynavox Device
Get Help Online
See the product-specific Support page for your Tobii Dynavox device. It contains up-to-date information about issues and tips & tricks related to the product. Find our Support pages online at: www.TobiiDynavox.com/support-training

Contact Your Solution Consultant or Reseller
For questions or problems with your product, contact your Tobii Dynavox solution consultant or authorized reseller for assistance. They are most familiar with your personal setup and can best help you with tips and product training. For contact details, visit www.TobiiDynavox.com/contact
Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier

Improvments

- Added support for metrics
- Added a prevention from installing the software if Tobii Gaze Interaction Software, Gaze Point 2 or Windows Control 2 is installed on the device
- Removed Wake-On-Gaze option in settings for peripheral users
- Fixed a bug where default calibration profile was created before display setup has been done
- Fixed a bug where display setup option in settings was enabled when the tracker was not connected
- Disabled pop up messages from the software
- Added a possibility to generate troubleshooting files from the software
- Added translation to Arabic and Russian languages

Release Version 3.0.6

Release date: 2020–03–30

Release channels:
- Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier

Improvments

- Added a possibility to open Computer Control Review version from off-screen menu
- Added a possibility to set up eye tracking display configuration
- Updated switch implementation to activate on press event instead of release event
- Fixed a bug where the application was not properly updated through Update Notifier application
- Fixed incorrect Italian translations in Settings window
- Fixed a bug where eye tracker was disabled sometimes after a new profile with default calibration was created

Release Version 3.0.5

Release date: 2020–01–27

Release channels:
- Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier

Improvments

- Added a possibility to create a user calibration profile with default calibration

Release Version 3.0.4

Release date: 2019–12–17

Release channels:
- Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier
Improvements

- Pop-up menu for Wake-On-Gaze/Sleep-On-Gaze to stay open longer
- Removed the text follow the targets it's OK to blink when starting a new calibration